
RIDIEME CONGRESS-FUME SESSION.

(CLOSE OF YESTERDAY'S PBOOLFDINGS.I

The joint resolution to amend thq
stitution of the United States was Wail le

Mr. Johnson took the floor, saying : In
the remarks he was about to make, he
would address himself first to the consider-
ation of the resolution, in order to ascertain
its exact meaning, and secondly to the sup-
posed necessity which causes such an
amendment, and thirdly to its effect upon
the condition of the country. In this, as in

every other case upon which human judg-
ment is to be exercised, it is very important
that we should distinctly understand what
the measure under consideration is. The
second section of the first article of the Con-
stitution regulates the mode in which re-
presentation and taxation are to be ascer-
tained, and makes both depend upon the
same fact. Representation is to' be appor-
tioned according to numbers, and direct
taxation is to be apportioned in the same
way. As the resolution was first reported
from the committee, it stood in that way.
Upon the recommitment, the provision
which it originally contained in relation to
direct taxation was omitted, and it stands
now as a proposition to amend the Consti-
tution, so as to effect alone the second sec-
tion of the first article of, the Constitution
as itrelates the mode in which the number
ofrepresentatives is to be ascertained.

The Senate will remember that represen-
tation was based upon numbers, with two
exceptions. The first exception was In-
dians not taxed. The otherwas that a por-
tion of the .people in the. Southern States
which was held in slavery was not to to be
taken into the account to its entire extent
but only to, the extent of
three-fifths of the whole, so that as the Con-
stitution now stands, and. slavery no longer
exist, the Southern States wouldbe entitled
to representation for the whole number of
people there. The effect of the proposed
amendment, withthe exception of thepro-
viso, is to make no change in' the corre-
sponding requirements of theConstitution.
except that it emits theprovision that three-
fifths only of a certainclass shallbe counted.
The reason for that omission is, of course,
apparent. Thereare no persons now in ex-
istence in any of the States of theUnion who
are not to be considered as men, but as
property. The provision in relation to the
estimation of three-fifths, instead of the
winple ntimber,.was made because there did
at that time exist in the States a class of
persons who held the double capacity of
men and property, or to bpeak more cor-
rectly, who were persons and chattels.

There was great difficulty in the Conven-
tion inproviding for the manner in which,
as far as that class of persons wasconcerned
representation was to be ascertained, and
equal difficulty in ascertaining, as far as
they were concerned, how a provision as to
taxation was to be made in those days; but
there were no such objections as seem now
to be insuperable to the minds of some Sen-
ators on the subject of compromising. They
came to the conclusion that the good of the
country demanded that there should be a
compromise, and they proposed as a com-
promise the provision which now stands,
and that is, that for the purpose of repre-
sentation persons held in slavery or invol-
untary servitude shall be esteehied three-
fifths men and two-fifths property, and they
established the same rule in relation to
taxation.

They very wisely concluded that, as it
was all important that some general rule
should be adopted, this was the best rule,
because promising more than any other
rule to arrive at a just result of ascertain-
kg, the number of Representatives and
the quota of taxation. Now as far as re-
lates to the quota of taxation, or as far as
relates to the quota of representation, the
state of things is clearly changed. There
are no persons now, so to speak, who are
-three-fifths men and two-fifths property.
We all stand upon the same platform as
we camefrom nature's God. We stand to-
gether upon an equality as far as relates to
humanrighta, and it was entirely unne-
cessary, therefore, to change the mode of
apportioning taxation except for some other
cause which did not enter into the esti-
mation of the-wise and greatones by whom
the government was made and the Consti-
tution adopted. In recommending this
particular provision, this amendment says
to the States you are entitled to a number
of-Representatives in proportion to your
numbers, which is all right. Oar fathers
designed that when they made the gov-
ernment, and under it the country has
grown prosperous; but if, says the amend-
ment, further in the exercise of your rights
you think proper to exclude from the privi-
lege of suffrage any portion of the numbers
of that population on account of race or
color, that person is to be deducted from
the amount of numbers which is to regulate
the number of your Representatives, and
your power in the government is decreased
m a corresponding degree. And it does
more than that: It not only says that if
there be by State legislation adistinction on
account of color in the exercise of the
elective franchise, not only shall the num-
ber of such persons who maybe so excluded
from franchise be deducted from the num-
ber of persons which is to ascertain the
number of yourRepresentatives, but every
man, whether entitled to vote or not by the
laws of the State, of whom it may be said
he belongs to the race, and every man who
comes under the denomination of color,
within the limitsof the State, is to be de-
ducted from the enumeration. If, there-
fore, as is done in the State of New York,
and in several other States of theUnion, a
distinction is made between the right to
vote upon the part of a coloredman and the
right to vote uponthe part of a white man
in any way, by.reciniring for the one quali-
fications not required for the other, the
whole of that population in the State of
New York is to be deducted from the enu-
meration.

Under the constitution and laws of New
York no person of color can vote in that
State who has not a freehold and the re-
quired residence. Thepossession of a free-
hold is not requiredby the white voters of
New York, and there is, therefore in the
State of New York atthis time a distinction
betweenthe white and colored race in the
exercise of the elective franchise, and the
resolution says that if there be any such
distinction, then not only are the number
of persons of that race who may be entitled
to vote because they are freeholders to be
deducted,but the entire number of the race,
and New York loses, or may lose, aportion
of its representatives.

Conness asked a question-Suppose
one ofthose States, North Carolina, for in-
stance ifthisamendment shouldbeadopted,
should enact that a property qualification
should berequired for the exercise of the
franchise, not applicable to colored people
alone, but all alike, and such an amount
was established as would leadto the exclu-
sion of a large number of the colored popu-
lationfrom the polls, would not that State

• be entitled, notwithstanding that exclusion,
to representaticnfor the entire 'population,
black and white, inasmuchas the exclusion
-was notbecause ofrace or color,but because
of properqualification applying universally,

Mr. Johnson—Of course, I have said no-
thing to the contrary. None are to be ex-
cludedfrom the numbers ',except an entire
class? as against whom some qualification is
required for the elective franchise that is
not required of the white race. If the same
qualification is required for both, there is
no distinction. The honorable Senator's
question is answered, I think, by the terms
of theresolution. What I said was,. that as
the elective franchise is regulated in New
York, unless it is changed eitherby abol-
ishing the freehold qualification or, by re-
quiring alike qualification from the white
voters, the whole numberof colored people
will'be deducted.

31r.'Connees desired Mr. Johnson tb, dba-

cuss the effect of.the statute he had named
under the amendment.

Mr. Johnson—l admit that in the case
supposed,by the -honorable ,Senator there
would be no deduction. They would all be
ledibraced. IfaState admits colored men to
vote, and requires a qualification which it
does not exact from white men, then the
entire colored population is to be deducted
from the estimates. Batt Mr. President,
there is another question which the Senate
will have to meet and the country will have
to meet if this amendment is adopted. How
many States in the Union admit colored
men to the exerciseof theelective franchise?
Only six. And how many exclude them
positively from theright of suffrage? Thirty.
Supposing all the States to be in the Union;
suppose, for the sake of argument, they are
to be esteemed not out of the Union, how
many of those that are claimed to be in,
whose representatives- are upon this floor,
give the colored man the right of suffrage?
Only six. And unless the States change
theirpolicy—and I am by no means per-
suaded that they will; on the contrary, so
fir as I have an opinion on the subject,
believe they will not—and that opinion is
formed upon the occurrences of the time, if
;this amendment passes, there is hardly one
of these States that would not lose a repre-
sentative, provided they had this colored
population amongst them.

Mr. Johnson then referred to the effect
which the amendmentwould have upon the
several States. Senators representing States
that would not be affected by it mightvote

_

-for% He would illustrate. Massachusetts,
according to the census of 1860,has a white
population, of 1,221,969,and a colored popu-
lationofonly 9,602; New York has a white
population of 3,831,730, and a colored popu-
lation of 490,052; Vermont has a white
population of 319,389, and acolored popula-
tion of 709; New Hampshire has a white
Population of 325,579, and a colored popula-
tion of 494. The game, so to speak, is a safe
one for them. Theywill not be affected by
it injuriously. They will lose no represen-
tatives, but, on the contrary, they gain—not
in the number of representatives that they
will have on the floor—but they will not be
met by the corresponding representatives of
theother States in number such as the Gm-
Bandon of 1789 designed these other States
should have; but they will be met by repre-
sentatives less by one there than those that
our fathers thought should be the numberof
representatives of the State.
. The chairs inthe otherhallthat areplaced
there for the purpose of accommodating the
representatives of the Southern States, will
be more or less vacated, and what for ? . Is
it from the danger of having them filled?
Are not the North and the statesmenof the
North equal to the South and the statesmen
of the South, on all subject that may come
up before the councils of the nation? What
is there, looking at the history of the two
sections in the past, which would lead us to
believe that the North is inferior to the
South in anything of tntellectual improve-
ment or statesmanship? Referring to the
effect of the proposed amendment upon
Maryland, Mr. Johnson said that State con-
tained a population of 515,919 whites and
171,131colored,and to refuse to let the blacks
vote would be to deprive her of a represen-
tative. The people ofthe State would never
agree to this amendment. They will insist
to the point of revolution, upon the right
to regulate the right of franchise within
theirlimits.- _

Mr. Johnson then criticised the premises
of Mr. Sumner's speech relating to the right
of the General Government to interpose in
regulatino• 6the elective franchises of a State.
He read from Kent's Commentaries, show-
ing that the prerogatives of the Constitution
were specifically established, and in the
above regard gave no authority for inter-
ference. No one had ever held before that
the General Govornmentwas to step within
the limits of the respective States, and dic-
tate to thepeople therein how they ware to
elect their Legislatures, and if Congress had
no right to interfere with the elective fran-
chise, was ithonestnow to attempt to thrust
such interference upon the States indirectly,
as was provided in the terms of this amend-
ment.

At this point Mr. Sumner asked if Con-
gress had the power to annul all State laws
in regard to distinction of oolor, could ifnot
also annul all statutory provisions for in-
equality ofpolitical rights.

in-
equality

Johnson thought that congressional
legislation, in either case, was entirely un-
constitutional. The speaker proceeded to
ask why it was that the Senators on the
other side were afraid to trust the people of
theirrespective States. If thus apprehen-
sive, upon what grounds did they assume
to beconfident that they had numbers suffi-
cient to enable them to adept this amend-
ment? and why are they anxious for its
passage? It is because they believe that it
will have the desired effect in the South
without affecting the system ofState govern-
ments of We Northern States. This Union
has always been dealt with as one. Why,
then, was this Congress unwilling to leave
this new provision to the people of the
entire Union, instead of pushing its passage
indirectly through the Legislature of
a iiortion of the States? He then stated
that the result would be repeated with
greater emphasis in Maryland. Senators
whonow ardently advocated this measure
would precipitately withdraw their support
if they supposed that its operation would
equally affect their own State; and if in the
natural occurrenceof events the black popu-
lation should beequally distributedover the
country, no representative of a Northern
constituency could then be found with in-
trepidity enough to countenance such a pro-
position. It was because the proposition did
not affect them as it would the South that
these gentlemen were so anxious for its
adoption.

The country had comeout of the late war
so depressed that it needed the uttermost
energies of the government to bring about a
recovery. He would advocate that the
blacks beleft as they are, protected by the
Consitution in every privilege that pertains
to.the white man; let the black work for his
living as did the white, giving him hill
right under the law toregulate his contracts,
and thus show his capacity for exercising
the right of suffrage. Congress now pro-
poses to say to the South, unless you will let
the black man vote, your representation
shall belessened, but in assessing her taxes,
the full account ofall the inhabitantswould
be thebasis.

The Senate at 4 o'clock adjourned until
Monday next.

HOUSE—The House spent more than an
hour in the considerationofprivate bills.

Mr. Donnelly introduced the memorial' of
the State of Minnesota for the improvement
of the navigation of the Mississippi river to
the falls ofSt. Anthony.

Mr. Eliot moved that the House proceed'
to the business on the Speaker's table.

Mr. Le Blond inquired what business the
gentleman desired to get at.

Mr. Eliotreplied the gentleman would
know when the House agreed to hismotion.

Mr. Le Blond merely wanted to know
whether a negro was in it or not.

TheHouse agreed to themotion.
Mr. Smith (Ky.) ; said he understood there

was present a distinguished general of the
lJnited States army, who represented the
German element of the country, and who
had shown his bravery and military ability
on many a field—Major-General Osterhaus
—and he moveda recess of five minutes in
order that the 'General mightbe presented
to the House.

Mr. Eliot said he could not refuse to ac-
quiesce in the motion,. and a recess of five
minutes was declared, when the Speaker
left the chair, and having beenintroduced
to General Osterhans by Mr. Smith, es-
corted the General to the stand. amid ap-
plause. The Speaker said—Gentlemen of
the House, ,of Representatives: When the
people of this republic took up arms for its
salvation, there were thousands and scores
of thousands born in other lands, who had
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upon which hey are based was obtained.
'Without notice to the accused and while'
they were in custody in military piisons,
and their publication might wrong - the
Government, or the accused, or both, and
whilst I see that much wrong may flow
fiom the publication, I cannot see that any
good wouldcomefrom it. In my opinion
publicand private justice alike demand that
they should not be made public.

'The Secretary of War says to the Presi-
dent—"These reports were made for your
own information,and contain abstracts of
evidence and ex parte proofs in possession
of the Bureau of Military Justice. Pending
any action inrespect to the accused, the
publication of the report is, in my opinion,
incompatiblewith the public interests. The
President concurs in these opinions.

Executions for Murder.
CLEvE-ra ,lin, Ohio, Feb. 9.—John W.

Hughes was hanged here to-day, for the
murder of Lawson Parsons.

WHEELING, W. Va., Feb. 9.—Grogan and
Boyce were hanged to-day at Parkersburg.
'The rope broke in the first attempt, and
both men again mounted the scaffold and
werehanged separately.
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GOOD MUSLIN%
GOOD FLAHNELS,
GOOD TABLE LINEN,
GOOD TOWELINGS,
GOOD BLACK BILKS, &e., &o.

litsit?:,l(o:o3l=lHAZtellii=l l4;4 NIDV 11l

E. M. NEEDLES.
APPRCITED STYLES OP

Lace and Linen Collars,
SETS,

UNDERSLEEVES, &c.
Embroideries and White Goods,

Handkerchiefs, Veils,
Neck-Ties, &c.

;11,- C-411,T-S S.,fII4,LigHHO -T7,00

HE OLD ESTABLISHED CHEAP CLOTHT sroRE..—JAILkus & IRN invite the attention 01
their friends and others to their large stock of season
able goods, which they are selling at greatly reducec
prices.

Superior Black French Cloths.
. [anterior Colored French Cloths.

Overcoat Cloths, all qualities.
Black French Poiskins.
Black French Cassimeres.
slued and Plain C'essimeres.
Fancy (..aussimeres, of every description.
Scotch and Shepherd's Plaid Cassimeres.
Cords, Beacerteens and Seth:lents.
Plain and Neat Figured Silk Vesting&
Black Satinsand Fancy Vestings.

'With a large assortment of Tailors' Trimmings.
Boys' wear, &c.. for sale, wholesale or retail, by

3A31:112. et LEE,
No. 11 North Secondst., Sign of the Golden Lamb.

ELTRE doLANDELL, FOURTH AND ARCH, have
Just replenished their assortment of

STAPLE HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
And are now fully prepared toisuppirWlea with

GOOD MUSLIN'S. BY TFFE P
GOOD SHIRTING L 1 ENS.
GOOD TABLE LINENS,
GOOD BED TICKINGS.
GOOD WHITE FLANNELS.
GOOD FINE BLANKETS.
GOOD DAMASK NAPKINS.
BUFF MARSEILLES QULLTS.
PINK 114TISIET I LES QUILTS.
FINEST AND LARGEST WHITE DO'

IRISH BIRD-EYE AND SCOT€H TOWELIFIGS,
NEW LOT OF BRILLIANTS, MARSEILLES, &c.
SPRING STYLE ciETINTZES, PERCALES, etc.

AI-LC:ENT BLACK ALPACAS.
tit/ ifit, 7a and 1 superior Alpacas.

01 00 W ide Black Wool De'eines.

t- 00 for finest $2 wide Black Cashmeres.
1 n for new SpringShades Wide Wool Delaines.
ew White pignes,Hrtlliantes, Ciambricis, Plaids, dos.

Heavy Nursery Diapers,some extra wide goods,
Fine Towels ; 40-cent Towels— a bargain,g 3 end lis Napkins are ranch undervalue.
Richardson's Heavy Lbirting and this Frontins

Linens.
Table Damasks under rket price.

COOPER th OONABD,
S. E. cornerNinth and Marketstreets,

VLWES' HALL aCO., M South Second street, would
invite the attention ofthe Ladies to their stock of

SILRS, and recommend them pnrchaaing now, as we
have no doubt oftheir having to pay &muchadvance!
price for them next month and the coming spring.

Colored MoireAntiques.
Black MoireAntiques

ColoredCorded silks
Colored Pouit desoles,

Black Corded Silks,
Black Gros Grained%

Black Taffetas,
Black Grua de Rhine%

N. B.—A fine stock ofEvening Silks on hand.

84 PIITRE MOHAIR GLACE, with Bilk
finish, Justadapted for Evening Dreasee.

4-4 White Alpacas.
White Irish Poplins,

White Wool Ponlins,
Pearl Color Irish Poplins,

White Opera Cloths
White Cloths, With Spots,

ScarletCloths.
EDWIN HALL & CO., 28 South Second st.

COP-AERTIVEETKI.InFtti.
XTOTICE OF LIMITED PARTNERSHIP.—The un-
.1.11 derslgned have this day, formed&limited Partner-
shipin accordance with the provisions of the Acts oftheGeneral Assembly, ofthe CommonwealthofPenn-
sylvania, relating thereto, under the name or firm of
fiDMER, COLLADAY & for thepurpose oftrans-
acting thebusiness of importing andselling DryGoods,
In the city of Philadelphia.

The general partners are BENJAMIN HOMER,
THOMAS HOMER and FRANCIS COLLADAY,
all residing in the city ofPhlladelphia.

Thespecial partner is THOMAS W. EVANS, also re.
siding in the city of Philadelphhs.

Thesaid special partner has contributed In cash to
the common stock ofthe said partnership, the sum of
one hundred thousand dollars, and the limited part-
nership formedand entered into as above stated, is to
commence on the Ist day of February. 1866, and will
terminate on the Slat day of rIN 1869.laymEß,

February let, 1886

THOMAS HOMER,
FRANCIS S. OOLLADAT,

GeneralPartnere.
THOMAS W. EVANS,

Special Partner.
fel-38t4

TTHEUNDERSIGNED have this day formed a Co-
partnership for the transaction of the wholesale

WINE AND -LIQUOR. BUSINESS, at No. nt MAR
BET streetPhiladelphia, under the style of HERTZ,
LER & GUION. HARRY HEGUION,RTZLE,GEORGE A.

R
Successors to

CITY

JOHN ILERTZL.ER, who
retires this-day, from the business And requests allpersons having claims against him to present the
samefor settlement.

All indebted to him will please make payment to
eitherhim or to HERTZL. & GIIION, 821 Market
street, who are duly authorized so settle thebusiness.

PArLADELPECIA, Feb. 5. 1886. fe7

SPENCER'S
PATENT

TIN SIFTER

STRAINER.
For Sifting Flour, Meal.

Buckwheat. Sauce and all
other articles requiring a
salve.

State and County

RIGHTS FOR SALE

IS is OHS of the most useful inventions for domestic:
useever offeredto the public. The flour is sifted in
one-quarter the time (and much better than by any
other process) by putting the flour in the top of the
Sifter, then, by turning the crank, the Slow posses
through the sieve with great rapidity. Clean, very
tine and light., This Sifter has no India rubber
rollers to grind up thedirt. such as bugs worms, flies.
dr.c..but sifts all articles and leaves toe dirt remaining

In the sieve; the Sifter is made of tin, is veryneat and
easy to keep clean. It is the only sifter now in use
that gives SATISFACTION. Every_ Sifter Is warrant.
ed. Be sureand ask for Spencer's Patent TinSifter.
la-Wholesale trade supplied on reasonable terns:

Samples sent to anyaddress on receipt of 11 .09.
Factory t46 North SECOND Street.

M. BREMER.

W. W. KURTZ.

Broken

ANCLILL.

KURTZ & fIOWARD,

(ROOM NO. 3,)

PHILADELPHIA.

5-20

WANTED•

MESS MACKEREL.-100 kitta Mesa Mackerel,
Nevrbur7Port brand, for sale by

CL P. KNIGHT & BROS.,
114 South Wharves.

FlWlTEL—Princess Paper-shell and LLsbonSTEW
Almonds; eplendid London Layer Raisins, Le

whole, halfand quarter boxes, choice Mame ft?. fer
- drams, In -tore awl . sale by r. •se s •

clef .... • ..o e N ••

• . • :ATP'
40 Month Third Street,

t I Green Corn
4111: :Ccriese— ;7an't to givesahafaction. For sale by le F. EIFILLIN, N,W. oor.

Arch and Vtghth streets.

EXTRA HACKERS L.—Fstra choice large Macke
rel in kitte. Also new S Iced and Pickled Sal-

mon.E ighthFor saleeets.byhi .F. BF' ,N.W. cor. Arch
and str
TIEN PRESERVED GINGER.—A. ESMail Invoice of
Li this delicious confection, Insmall % Th. boxes, Just
received at COUSTI '8East End Gm:M.IO.M South
Second street.

FRE SEItVED GILSIGEIt.-800 cases choice Preserreol
Ginger, each Jar guaranteed, La store and for eale

at COUSTY'S Haat End Grocery, No. I.la South Second
street.
lt/I.NCE PLEB.—TirOstr ,% Currants. Citron, Lemon
OlandOrange Peel, Pure Spices, Cooking Wines and
Brandies, new Sweet Cider, all for vale at COUSTY'S
Feat End Grocery Store, No. 11S SouthSecond street.
110EW YARMOUTH BLOATER,—A small invoice
1.1 of tt ese delightha and choice delicacies, for sale at
COUSTY'S East End Grocery, No. 118 South Second
street.

RIME SPANISHOLlVES.—Bpsaish Queen 0P Staffed Olives, East India Hot Pickles. 80.
Sardines, and all kinds ofnew Canned Fruits.
Soups. Milk and Coffee, at COUSTY'S East En'
eery. No. 118 SouthSecond street.

RANSERRIES.—aI barrels Jersey cultivaC •berries in store and for sale by M. F. SP
N.W. coy. Arch and Eighthstreets.

Di, 11,3A

RIGGS BROTILER °AI
.111.bq/4

14/k,
•Tfc:

CHRONOMETER. CLOCK,

AHD

WAT riMAKERS,
No. 244 SouthYRO2',IT Street,

•

Have constantly on hand a complete assortment
CLOCKS, &c, for Railroads, Banks and Corning
Holism which they offer at reasonable rates.

B. Particular attention paid to the repairing
tine Watches and Cloaks. jail-Sna

LADOMIT
DIAMOND DEALER &

wAitunt, 7SWffi.R7 i SILTS&WARE,

WATCHES and JEWELRY REP A i • 1,1)

2 chestnut St.„Plail

FINE DIAMOND WORK.

WATCHES
OF THE MOST CELEBRATED MASERS

Silver Ware,

FOR WI3DDING PS Tl9, IN °WWI' YA
33IZTY.

REFATEOND DONS IN THE BEST

Old GOLD, SILVER and PRECIOUS STONIIS
bought for CASH.

FIRE PROOF SAFES.
MARVIN'S PATENT

ALUM AND DRY PLASTER
FIRE AND BURGLAR

SAFES.
721 CFITISTSTIT STREET.

Nearly Twenty.five years experience in the mans.
facture and sale of Safes in New York City, enables as
topresent to the publican article unrivaled inthe mar-
ket, Our Safes are
Freefram dampness, and donot corrode the iron.
Yhoroughtyfireproof, and do not lose that irua
Furnished with thebest Powder-Proof Lock.

DWELLING HOUSE SAFES ofornamental styles

for Silver Plate, Jewelry, itc.

Edfbrditart3afesescriptive Circul
ofother makers

ar.
taken In exchange.

en
•

MARVIN & CO.,

721 CHESTNUT STREET,
(MasonicHall.) Philadelphin,and

.265 BROADWAY, N. Y.

o=W:a 3.11MO OM V :AN DIA

Reading, Smoking and Chess Room
EMINENT BESORT FOR GENTLEM:EN,

Open FREEfrom 8 in the morning till 12 at night.

No Charge for use of Chess and Checker Tables, etc.
T. G. IiORONY ec 00..

DEALERS IN BEST IMPORTED CIGARS,
:FromTEN Cents upwards.

TOBACCOS.
LYNCHBURG. LONE JACK, SMOKING ROSE.

Large assortment of best Vienna, Meerschaum and
Briar WoodPIPES, dtc.,

English, Scotch, Irish, German and French News-
papers and Magazines on file, among which can be
f01100:
London Daily Time'',
London Weekly Times
London Illustrated,
Bell's Life,
Manchester Gaardlan,
London Era,
Journal de Debate,
Illustrated Paris Journal,
Gartenlaube.
Kladderadatsch,
Koh !ache Zeitung,
Atlantic Monthly,
Army and NavyuStec)

Journal.
Latest Retrn ofFRENCH COFFEE, TI

fel-th,s,tu.tl/ At all

London Punch,
London Society,
London Orchestra,
London Fun
Northern Whig,
The Nation.
Once a Week,

iAthententn,Temple Bar,
CoruhtllMagazine,
London Journal,
Harpers' Monthly,
Baltimore Sun.

Lc List.
EA AND CHOCOLATE
hours.

GEORGE PLOWMAN,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

232 CARTER STREETa
And 141 DOCK EMMERT.

Mathias Work and 21311wrinhand Promoi39 air
ended to. Ivl7•rDl

FOB SALZ—A copper STILL,;torAlcohol; In co
plete ordec Apply to

J03324 O. BAKER dr.
ke

CO..
716 Mart.used,

Philadelphia. I

e:osour.l4jlpif

FANCY GOODS.

3011JJELITatT.A..

This is no Hair Dye.

STATIONERY.

JOHN G. HOWARD

STOCK AND NOTE BROKERS,

NO. 23 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

ga-Partscolar attention given to the Puichate and
Sale of Stocks, Bopdt, &a., at the Regular Board of

I e5-Imii
ALSO, COMMERCIAL PAPER NEGOTIATED

7 3-10'..

COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES

DE HAVEN & BRO.,

••1°
"A.

IU SPECIALTY. I/

SMITH, RANDOLPH & C0.,,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

16 South Third wt., I 8 Nassau street;
New York.

STOCKS AND GOLD
BOUGHT AND BOLD ON 00/13i18310N

uw~a~aaai~~~+[~

45-c , • -IV-

STOCK & NOTE t
BROKERS, 0

218 1-2 WALNUT STREET.
STOCKS and LOA.NS bought and gold on Conimlsu

Ginn. Trust Funds invested in City, State or Gowns,
mentLoans.
WIS. H. BACON. [n0.124334] GBO. A. WABDEB

P. S. PETERSON & CO-

P. S. PETERSON & CO., •

39 South Third Street.
Stocks, Bonds, &c , &c Bought and

Sold atBoard of Brokers.
Liberal Premium paid for COMPOUND MUM:REST

F ~Freet altowedon Deposits. ibs-tf

Gold and Compound Interest Notes
Wanted by

P. F. KELLY "re CO.,

$15.000 MORTANDOTNHICB. BUMSTOLOANOGAGEby
JOSHUA H. MORRIS,

rata N. Tenth street

PAPIER MACHE GOODS.
PAPIER MACHt GOODS.

TARTAN GOODS,
SCOTCH PLAID GOODS.

A fine assortment of Papier Ifache Work Tables,
Writing Desks, Inkstands and Scot= Plaid Goods,
justreceived per the steamer "St. George," too late for-
Christmas sales, suitable for Bridal Gifts, will be
sold low.

ISAAC) TOWNSEND,
House Furnishing Store of the late JOHN A. MUR—-
PHY,

922 CHESTNUT SWOT,

Ja2Otti Below Tenthetreeb..
till NI DI:1 1111t-f IV

TIDE

INFALLIBLE HAIR RESTORATIVE! t

REASONS WHY THE_ EUREKA SHOULD BE

Itwill cleanse the scalp, and thereby promote the-growth ofthe hair.
If the bair la dry, stiff and lifeless. it will give it a.

softness and lively youthint appearance.
If the hair Is becoming thin, weak and fallingoft, it.

will restore its strength and beauty.
Ifthe hair is gray, or hs:oming so, it will restore it to.

Its originalcolor without staining scalp orhead.
It is free from all impurities or poisonous drugs.
It is no hair dye, but an infallible restorative, and:

wind° all that is promised. whennsedby thedirections.-
BOLD, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. BY

'ROBERT FISIIER, Sole Agent,
No. 25 NorthFifth, between Meth land Pine, St. Louts..

Agent forPennsylvania, DT OTT dt CO., 232 North.
Secondat eet. Philada. llB th,s.tuSmf

LLP3IIII ILLNI:FAGTCRISG CO.
H. L. LIPMAN, Agt.

MANUFACTURING AND IMPORTING
STATIONER,

51 South Fourth Street, Zd Story, ji
oOmniSr lenolzsau
ic 0.74 LIPKIN'S IMPROVED EYELET MACLIIRE, • Ft

Llpetan's Trl-Patent Eyelet Raellse,
LIPMAN'S PAT. PENCIL & ERASER,

LIPMAN'S ERASINO PENCILS,
JACKSON'S LEAD PENCILS, r a'"nuns, EVERPOTAT LEADS,

ti DEARS' PROPELLING LEADS,
LIPMAN'S ANTI•BIOTTINEI RULER. n.

?Lipman ManufacturingCo.'s
SIIPEEIOS• LEAD PENCILS.

BOBBINS =LET MAC:ELME&
STATIONERY IMPORTED TO ORDER.

WONILSAVYACTVItin

emigrated to this country to live and 'die
under413 flag, impelled by the samepatriot-
isth as the,native born citizens who rallied
to the defende of the republic. On manya
battle-field, conspicuous was thegentleman
whom,' by your order, I have the honor .to'
introduce to you to-day, Major-General
terhaus. [Applause.] I '

Major General Osterhaus spoke substan-.
tially as follows:

Gentlemen---You must excuse me from
making a speech, as I cannot speak your
language well, having cometo this country
when too old to learn. In, my own iand
yourltag was the :synabol of freedom, and
having tried but faile&to establish a Ger-
man Union, I came to America guided by
the same symbol of the stars and stripes,
and I did all I could to defend it on the bat-
tle field. [Applause.]

The Speaker then introduced -the mem-
bers individually to Gen. Osterhaus. ,

The Speaker laid before the House a mes-
sage from the President in reply to aresolu-
tion heretofore adopted,stating that it would
be incompatible with the public interest to
communicate the record or report of the
Judge Advocate General in relation to the
charges pending against Jefferson Davis,
Clement C. Clay, David Yatesand Stephen
A. Mallory, the evidence being merely ex
parte, and intended for the President alone.

The House proceeded to the business on
theSpeaker's tableland tookup theSenate's
amendments to the bill' amendatory of the
act to establish the Freedman's Bureau.
The House concurred in the Senate's
amendments.

Mr. Schenck asked that the House take a
recess Offive minutes, in order that Major
General George Crook might be introduced
to the House. • The motion was agreed to.

Mr. Rogers suggested that theHouse in-
viteall the army in.

The speaker then introduced Gen. Crook
by saying that during a portion of the time
that the country was engaged in a war for
its salvation, the valley of the Shenandoah
was the scene of many defeats of the na-
tional army, but toward the close of the
contest there was a general whose magnetics
power over his men and brilliant deeds
turned the valley of humiliation into one
of victory, prominent among the generals
with Major General Phil Sheridan was
MajorGeneral George Crook, whom he now
had the honor of presenting to the House,
[Applause.]

General Crook responded by merely
saying, "I thank you; gentlemen." [Ap-
plause.]

The Speaker then introduced the mem-
bers separately to the general at a subse-
quent stage of the proceedings.

Mr. Smith (Ky.) saidthat at thebeginning
of the war there were in the western @win-

try some gentlemen who sided with the
government in the mostdeterminedmanner,
and who were prompt to hurry to the de-
fence of the country. There was here pre-
sent one of these men, from his own State,
in whom he had the greatest confidence,and
for whom he bad the greatest admiration,
and who went into the war at its commence-
ment to uphold the banner of the republic,
and fought throughout the contest. He
marched with distinction with Sherman's
army to the sea. He desired Major-General
Ward to be introduced to the House.

The recess was declared, when the
Speaker, in like manner as before, conducted
General Ward to the stand, saying ,when
the storm cloudsof war burst over our land,
the hearts of all loyal people weresoon
warmed towards these bravemen who stood
by the imperiled flag. As they bad just
heard from the gentleman from Kentucky,
the gentleman at his side was one of those
men to whom the country does honor, as
the House did to-day. He, therefore, had
great pleasure in introducing him to the
House. [Applause.] ,

General Ward cordially thanked the
House for the honor received at their hands,
saying when that unnatural and terrible re-
bellion was brought on, he resolved in the
inmost recess of his heart to sustain the re-
public, and he never during that contest
laid down his arms, but kept the faith. He
had now returned to civil life, and among
the evidences of friendship extended to nim
he should ever cherish in grateful remem-
brance the kindness and friendship ex-
pressed for him here to-day. [Applause.]

The Speaker introduced the members to
the General, after which the House pro-
ceeded to the consideration of the amend-
ments reported from theCommittee of the
Whole on the State of the Union to the Navy
Appropriation bill.

The House disagreed with the committee,
and retained the item of$105,000 for the pur-
chase of Sandy's Island, adjoining the
Portsmouth Navy Yard. All the items for
the Boston Navy Yard are retained except-
ing $25,010 for purchase of theright of drain-
age through the yard, now held by the city
of Charlestown, $167,381 for buildings for of
Licks, and $135,000 for the purchase of Oak-
man cis Eldridge's wharf.

The House agreed with the oommitteeand
struck out in the New York Navy-yard
items $298,600 for machineshop, main build--
ing; $191,480 for machine shop, boiler wing;
6190,000 tor: quay wall extension at derick;
$lOO,OOO for quay wall extension at sewer;
$81,500 for office building; $lOO,OOO for filling
low places on new purchase; $lBO,OOO for
machinery for new machine shop, boiler
shop, pattern shop and smithy. The only
items retained are $981,922 for iron plating
shop, $47,600 for receiving stores; $65,000 for
dredging channels; $20,500 for special re-
pairs; $116,000for repairs of all kinds, and
$90,000 for the purchase of the Ruggles pro-
perty. $20,000 are appropriatedfor the pre-
servation from destruction and decay of the
buildings already commenced.

All the items for the Philadelphia navy-
yard are retained except $35,000 for Bulk-
lay's patent dryer.

All the appropriationsfor the Washington
navy-yard are retained.

The appropriations for the Norfolk and
Pei sacola navy-yards were nearly all
stricken out—s2o,ooo being voted for each
place, for the protection ofpublic property.

An additional section was added, making
the appropriation as bounties for the de-
struction of enemy's vessels during the re-
bellion applicable to all cases, and also a
new section, that no part of the amount ap-
propriated by this bill shall be paid in vio-
lation of the provisions of the act pre-
scribing an oathof office. The bill was then
passed.

The House reserved the consideration of
the bill to establish a uniform system of
bankruptcy. The time was occupied in
discussing the details of various sections,
but there was no final action on the bill.

Mr. O'Neill (Pa.) introduced a bill ex-
tending the benefits of section 4 of the Army
Appropriation bill, approved March 3, 1865,
so as to give all officers of volunteers below
rank of brigadier general, who were mus-
tered out of the service at their own request
or otherwise honorably discharged, after
the 19th of April, 1865, three months pay
'proper, the same as if they had been mus-
tered out with their respective regiments,
which was referred to the Committee on
Military Affairs.

The House then adjourned.

Our Political Prisoners.
The President yesterday transmitted to

the House of Representatives a communi-
cation from the Secretary ofWar and the
Attorney-General, in reply to a resolution
requesting him, if not incompatable with
the public interests, to furnish any report
or reports made by the Judge Advocate-
General, or any otherofficer of the Govern-
ment, as to the grounds, facts or accusa-
tions upon which Jeff. Davis, C. C; Clay,
Jr., S. R. Malloryand David L. Ynlee, or
either ofthemare held in confinement.

The Attorney-General says to the' Presi-
dent that sundry reports of the fact), going
to show that Jeff. Davis and other 'Rebels
have ;been guilty of high crimes, have .been
Wade to you, as the chief executive Ginner
of the Government. Moat of the evidence

011017ERIM.
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EXTRAFIN DU JAPON,

The finest ever Imported:. put up originally for the
'French Market.

FOR SALE BY

JAMER R. WEBB,
Anti/ WALNUT and EIGHTH Streets.

GitiEJEN- 12.1T.A.59
Green Corn,

Fresh Peaches,
Fresh Tomatoes, Plums, &e.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,
DEALER IN FINE GROCERIES,

Corner Eleventh and Vine Streets.

200 SyBARRELS Fine, Medium and Low grade
rup.

aohalf chests Oolong, Young Hyson and Imperial
Tea.

200 bags Rio. Laguayra and .Tava Coffee.
500 barrels A. B. e. and Yellow Sugars.
100 hhds Cuba and Porto Rico do.
Also,a general assortment of Groceries for sale by

W. J. WCAliAli dr. CO., 115 South WATEB. street,
below Chestnut. fea.lms
TEBSEY LARD.--Receiving daily pure Jersey Lard,
J in barrels, halves and kegs.

For sale In lots to snit by
O. P. EDUGHT et BROS.,

114 Eionth Wharves.
T ABBADOB HERM2COS.-200bbls. genuine Labra-
.l.A dorHerrings, in store,

For sale by
0. P. ICSIGHT & BROS:,

114 South Wharves.


